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This rcport documents the umkrgmund exploration program/~ conducted during 1994 and 
1995 on the .Michelle Highgrade Zone and the Bain Vein. The vtins are located on the 
Table Mountain Gold property of Cusac h d d e s  Ltd. near Cassia, R.C.. 

hcludcd in the report arc maps outfinins the exploratay wurkinge to date, diamond drill 
collar locdm and diamond dsin lop,Total fwtagcs and costs of these program8 are also 
tabulatd 
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GEOLOGY AND MI"wL lzATlON 

The area &scribed in thie report is underlain by Upper Devonian to Late T h s k  
metcrmorphossed volcanic, s c d h c n ~  and ultrabasic rocks of the Syhttsttr Group. The 
area lia on the weat margin of tho Syhmeter nflocthon, a deformed and la& bounded 
assemblage of oceanic crust which was mplaced between I ~ t c  TriasSic and mid- 
Cretaceous timc (Himu ct a!, 1988). The aJlochthon overlice North American 
miogeoclinal rocks and is intruded by the mid to Late Cretaceous Cassiar batholith 

The strata on the property can be divided into three major units separated by thrusts. The 
lowmost unit corwietx of medium green wlorcd, aphanitic pillowed to m a s k  
metavolcanics and the upper unit is a black graphitic ;Jrgittitt. U l t r d c  rock occurs in 
(erne8 dong the mctavo1cdc / mctascdiment thrust contact and is variably altered to 
listwanitc. Metamorphic grade ie subgrtcnsc;hiet, with local occulftnce of pumpcIlyitc - 
actinolita asumblagcs. Upper greenschist to amphiblolitc facies mica occur lrdjaccnt to 
granitic mtmions of the Caasiar batho!ith, 

The claims straddtc a major thnut fault within the Sylve&r Cfioup which separates black 
argitlaEcous me-entiuy rucka fhnn an undcrfying package of mctabault, paIe grmn 
chert and Wiaccous chat. Listwnnitt or altered ultramatic rock commonly occurs dong 
this thmt contact. A large (600 x 150 meter) cxposur~ of btwmite occurs un the Pete 
claim. The thickness of listwanitc varies up to a maximum of nearly 300 meten. 

&Id and s h r  bc&g quartz veins occupy ateply dipping shear s t n r c ~  m the lower 
metavolcanidchert package. Econdc grades generally only occur within 25 meters of the 
top of veins at the base of the btwanitc. Veins horsetail where they intrude the listwartitc 
and have never been wen c8tTyiLls apprtciable gold values in the overlymg ar@tc. 
Almost all econorrric veins trend wt-wedt to northeast-gouthwest and are associated with 
faults. Average vein width is cmmody one to two mctcrs although totally wins reach 
widths of up to nine mama. Vcina are fiequa@ offset by oblique slip n o d  faults of 
varjoua orientations, with truc o m  of a8 much aud 50 meters. 

Mineralogy of the gold beating quartz vein8 commonly codm of rnuhi-stagt white and 
grey colored quartz with or without minor creamy colored dolomite. Common sulphidc 
minerals include pyrite, sphalerite, cbalcapyritC, tctrahcdxitci, and ltslr cmmon€y, galema 
and Viaibk gold. Sulpbida generally make up 0.5 - 5% of the vein and increase with gold 
content, An intenst c;prbonatc alttt;rtiOn crmcfopc occurs around quattzvtine aad is 
typically approximately one meter widc in both the footwall and hangmgwall. Alteration 
zmtj arc controlled by h k r c o  aysttma which were pru- or syn- fa- snd may or m y  
not be associated with the veina, 

There are several hydrothermal alteration assemblages present in the area. IZle most 
common alteration consistm of carbonate ateration of the voicdc rocks and ie 
characteristically ankdte - Sericirc- quartz +/- pydte. Tt is tesaicted to discrete zona 
surrounding quaitz veins, faults and jointti. Less common alteration types are micite, 
graphite, siIica, clay and listwanitc. Alteration of ultrabasic focks to listwanite 
can be classified into rhe folkwing progr&ly h e  alteration assemblages: 

a. scrpcnthitc carbonaa 
b. talc - carbonatt 
c. qusrtz - catbonrrbc 
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k i n  Vein Underground Exploration Summary 

The Bain vein is a quartz vein discovered during follow-up geological mapping of 
an IP geophysics anomally. Underground exploration of the West Bain vein 
consisted of drifting along the vein and raising up on the vein. Chip and muck 
samples of the vein were taken with each round blssted. Resub indicated a well 
minoralizd vein averaging 1.5 meters in width with an average grade of 0.6 
d t o n  (uncut). 

Underground diamond drilling on the West Bain Vein was designed to explore for 
8 westerly plunging extension of the vein. Eight drill holes were completed 
totalling 408.7 meters. Results indicated a vein averaging 1.2 meters in width, the 
grade was uneconomic. 

The East Bain Decline was driven to explore a potentiat gold bearing vein. The 
decline was driven on vein and sampled every 8 feet. The assay results averaged 
0.07 o z b n  gold over an average width of 1.7 meters. The vein spbyed into two 
smafler veins approximately €35 meter?) down the decline. The veins averaged in 
width 0.4 meters with grades up to 0.383 orfton gold. 
A diamond drill station was driven at the east endof the decline to further explore 
for any potential gold bearing structures. 

Approximately 65 meters down the decline, diamond drilling resub indicated that 
the w in  has split into two veins. One of the veins is 3.1 meters in width grading 
0 5 odton gold. A quartz stockwork zone 2.6 meters wide grading 0.13 adton 
gold separates the two veins. The other vein is a quartz vein breccia, 5.5m wide 
grading 0.027 orlton gold. The decline may have been driven on the lower grade 
vein breccia There remained potentiai for the higher grade vein to have splayed 
off into the north wall. A crosscut was driven to explore this potential. No vein was 
intersected. Further diamond drilling will explore higher elevations b r  an up-dip 
swelling d the higher grade vein. 

Two raises were driven on vein The first, the 1030 Raise, was driven to sxplore 
vein orientation and grade through an area unsxplored by previous diamond 
drilling. Results indicated highgrade goid values begin approximately 10 meters 
above decline level. and continues for approximately I0 meter3 updip. This raise 
is not yet completed. The other mise, the 1029 Raise w s  driven to explore the 
grade and vein orientation in the up-dip extension of the vein to the listwanlte 
contact. Results indicate a stockwork zone 0.5 meters wide grading 2.43 orlton 
gold 7 meters above the decline level. This raise is not yet completed. 

One diamond drill hole, 95BU-1 W T I ~  drilled to confirm vein orientation 6 meters 
above decline level. A quartz-vein breccia was intersected, confirming a north 
dipping structure. The breccia was 9.9 meters wide grading 0.03 o~ gold. 
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Michelle Highgrade Underground Exploration Summary 

The Michelle Highgrade (MMG) decfine has advanced 250 feet towards the 
Mlchelle Highgrade Structure from the previous decline face. 

The Big Vein is situated strikhg para!lel to the MHG decline approximately 5 
meters to the nortfr. The vein dips to the north 70 degrees, and strikes 070 
degrees. The vein is expected to terminate up-dfp at the fistwanb contact, at an 
average of 9 mebets above the decline level, 

Along with !he advance of the decline, exploration of the Big Vein hss become 
feasible. F b  crosscuts were driven from the decline to the nortt\ to intersect the 
vein. The crosscuts confirm& that the Big Vein was continuous over a strike 
fang# of at least 65 metam. Results from the crosscuts w e  sufficient to initiate 
further exploration through a dlsmand drill progmm. 

A Blfoot raise on vdn was completed to exgkre the btwanite conbd with the 
vein and further expfore the grade of the vein up-dlp. Resutts from sampling of 
the vein revealed an up-dip extension of the vein of 67 feet with an average grade 
of I .5 &on (uncut) over an average wfdth of I .T meters. 

A Diamond drilling program was initiated wm\ 21 AQ size holes completed to date. 
The drllling resulb revealed that: 

r) The Blg Vein was continuous down-dip to 8 metem below the decline level but 
ths grade of gold is uneconomic in most areas. 

ii) The vein has an average up dip extension of at least 8 meters. Gold values up- 
dip are of oregrade and quite, variable. 
The listwanit8 contact was onty intersected in three holes, thus an exact up dip 
extension of the vein is unknown. 

lii) The vein width is quite variable, Widths and grades range from 0.1 meters @ 
2.958 ozbn to 3.4 meters @ 0.866 ozft gold. 

iv) The gold minerailzation is proportional to percentage of sulphides. GeneraRy 
the greater amount of pyrite +/- tetrahedrite, +/- sphalertte, +/- chalcopyrite, the 
hlgher the grade of gold. 

RehabijMon slashing Walling 192 feet was completed in order for the previous 
decline to accornodato a 13 ton truck. The larger truck 1s necessary to facilitate 
the removaf of muck over distances In QXWSS of one kilometer, 
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r- CUSAC INDUSTRIES LTD. 
TABLE MOUNTAIN MINE 

EXPLORE B.C. COST SUMMARY BREAKDOWN 

Per metre for underground excavating and drrlling costs are all-inclusive non- 
capital costs that include: 

-Labour 
-Explosives 
-Engineering 
-Geological consulting 
-Site supervision 
-camp costs 
-Fuel 
-On site transportation (trucks) 
-Personnel trans via air to/fiom Watson Lake 
-Equipment maintenance and mechanical support 
-Drill bits 

6 
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EXPLORATION FOOTAGE AND COST SUMMARY 

MICHELLE HIGHGRADE DECLINE 

Re ha bilitaion slashing d92 500 = $ 96,000 
Decline 260 500 = $125,000 
Crosscuts, slashes, remuck bays 249 500 = $-l24,500 
Subdrift - on vein I62  350 = $ 50,700 
Raise 61 360 = $ 21,360 

TOTAL $423,560 

BAIN VEIN DECLJNE 

Feet $/ft 

Drifting 
Raising - on vein 

1,604 500 = $902,000 
474 350 = $166,900 

TOTAL $1,067,900 



DIAMOND DRILLING SUMMARY, 

MICHELLE HIGHGRADE DECLINE 

HOLE X 

C96U-I' 
C96U-2 
c95u-3 
C96U-4 
C96U-6 
CO6l.J-6 
c95u-7 
C96U-8 
CQ5lJ-9 
COSU-10 
C96U-4 i 
C96U-12 
casu-1S 
C95U-19 
C96U-I 5 
C95U-? e 
CSSU-1 7 
C95U-18 
C96U-I 9 
COW-20 
C9 5 U -2.1 
TOTAL 

* 

LENGTH 
(m) 
26.8 
21 .I 
16.8 
24. I 
14.3 
13.9 
13.t 
14.2 
17,7 
4 2.8 
13.f 
43.8 
8.0 

1 5.8 
26.2 
15.2 
17.7 
16.4 
I f.4 
18.0 
L 18 3 
353.1 m 

(I 3 68.2 ft 
@ $62.481m = $18,630.69 
@ $IS.OO/ft) 

BAIN VEIN EAST AND WEST DECLINE 

C94U-t 
C94U-2 
c94u-3 
c94u-4 
c94u-5 
C94U-6 
c94u-7 
C94U-8 
BUM-I 
TOTAL 

045 
39.0 
24.2 

43 .o 
8.6 

75.9 
69.8 
9.f 

34.4 

- 
408.7m @ $65.60tm = $26,810.72 

(d340 .5 f t  @ $2o.oom) 



UNOERGRQUND SAMPLING SUMMARY 

Michelle Hiclharade Oecline 

# Samples Assayed 

Chip, Muck and Grab Samples 122 
Diamond Drilt Core Samples 60 

TOM 182 a $20.001samp1e = $3.640 

Bsin Vein Decline 

# Samples Assayed 

Chip, Muck and Grab Samples 169 
- 59 

Total 228 @ $ZO.OO/sample = $4.560 
Diamond Drill Core Samples 

r. u r 

Total Sampling Cost $8,200 










































































































































































































































































